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We’ve switched our classes to live online. For more Covid-19 updates, click here

 Executive miniMBA

Take the Lead

This Executive miniMBA is tailored to significantly enhance your career. You will gain the
necessary financial knowledge and management techniques needed to make strategic
business decisions and lead business change.

It provides a perfect introduction to the different areas of management needed to up skill to
more senior positions.

We are now offering:

Live interactive classes
Flexible schedule with evening sessions
Flexible payment options
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Course Content

Organisational Behaviour and Development:

The nature origins and foundations of organisational behaviour
Types of behaviour and culture
The importance and benefits
Managing of organizational development
Communication, teamwork, conflict resolution, motivation, engagement and values

Understanding and Providing Appropriate Leadership:

Reviewing models of leadership
Exploring effective leadership behaviours
Four keys to performance
Psychological frames of reference
Transactional analysis

The Fundamentals of Finance for Senior Management:

Analysing key financial statements
Understanding and managing business finance
Challenges with planning and controlling of budgets

Globalisation & Internationalisation of Companies and Trade:

The growth & power of Globalisation
The effects on structure, supply & value chains
Meeting the challenges
Understanding, managing and benefiting from Internationalisation
Cross cultural dimensions
Consumer behaviour, geographic & product portfolio development

Making Strategic Business Decisions:

Enquire Now
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Generating business options
Discussing growth strategies
The role of innovative thinking

Inspiring and Managing Change:

Recognising the need for change
Defining and selling change
Managing human responses to change

Who Is This Programme For?

This programme has been designed for executives, managers, and senior stakeholders from a
wide range of industries.

Entry Requirements

Career Prospects

Enquire Now
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Important Information, Terms & Conditions

Meet Our Delegates

“After this course, I have the tools to better explain myself and to“After this course, I have the tools to better explain myself and to
give the best arguments, I can contribute better with marketinggive the best arguments, I can contribute better with marketing
plans or communication plans’’plans or communication plans’’

Laila MachadoLaila Machado

Fill out the form below and we will be in touch
shortly:

 

First Name* Last Name*
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Follow Us

   

 @lsbfeducation

Message us on WhatsApp or contact a programme
advisor by calling

LSBF Executive Education: 
+44 (0) 20 3435 4644

India (+91)

India

London School of Business and Finance is a part of the Global University Systems group of companies (the
GUS Group). The information you provide on this form will be processed in accordance with the London School
of Business and Finance’s Privacy Policy. London School of Business and Finance will use the details provided
by you to get in touch with you about your enquiry.

I am happy for London School of Business and Finance to contact me about news and other opportunities

You can unsubscribe at any time using links provided in any communication we send

Send

Email*

Country*

Comments
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Information 

Campuses 

Programmes 

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7823 2303 

Fax: +44 (0) 20 7823 2302 

Email: info@lsbf.org.uk

E-mail: info@lsbf.org.uk | 2003 – 2020 © London School of Business & Finance Sitemap Online Study
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